
                               is participating in the Hope After Loss Footprints On Our

Hearts Walk/5K on October 23, 2022. PLEASE CONSIDER MAKING A

DONATION TO SUPPORT THEIR TEAM:                                                              !

YOUR NAME HERE

TEAM NAME HERE

Scan the QR Code with a smart phone camera to be taken to www.HopeAfterLoss.org to learn more about
the Footprints on our Hearts Walk & 5K, resources, support groups, events, and more

For More Information About Hope After Loss & Footprints On
Our Hearts Walk & 5K:

 
Full Name :                                                                   Email  Address:                                                              
 Street Address:                                                                  City:                     State:                     Zip:                    
Phone #:                                                           Team/Fundraiser:                                                                        
Please mail this form to: Hope After Loss, 900 Chapel Street 10th Floor, New Haven, CT 06510 

For Donations:  
Please fill in form completely and make your check payable to Hope After Loss and enclose together 

At Hope After Loss when we answer the phone and hear silence, we know
not to hang up as it often takes time for the person on the other end of the
line to say, “My baby has died and I need help.” This is one of the hardest
things anyone has to say in their entire life and we know this because we
have been there ourselves.

Thanks to our sponsors we are here to answer those calls and bring hope
to the broken parent or loved one on the other line.

Although grief comes in many forms, grief shared by members of our
pregnancy and infant loss community is unique. These families are not just
mourning the death of their loved child, they are mourning the memories and
future with their child along with societal isolation and alienation affiliated
with this type of loss. 
For the past 24 years, Hope After Loss has been making a difference in the
lives of those affected by pregnancy and or/ infant loss through peer-to-
peer support, outreach and education programming, and financial assistance
for burial and cremation.

Through our six nationwide support groups and online community, our goal is to be there for anyone who
needs us. With your help, you can assist Hope After Loss in increasing our network of support opportunities
through new initiatives such as Funeral Home Perinatal Bereavement Training, Perinatal Death Training
scholarships for caregivers, Remembrance Events, and even in the creation of our new children's book,
Flowers for Hope. Together, we can do more.


